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Eastern Teachers news
!!Tell the Truth and Don"t Be Alraicf1
1WIEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1946

EASTERN ILLINOIS .STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-OH.AR.LESTON

Shores, Fisher Win Annual Spring tlection

AN EDITORIAL
ARE THE students of Eastern so widely traveled and world-weary

that they have nothing new to learn? Have ttey penetrated so
•eeply ir.to the culture of the East or the history of music that a re
lashing of the subject proves to them utter boredom?
Have they
qost that quality which impels them to a desire for a more varied
11.eld of interests?
Mathematically speaking, it does seem possible that, for one hour
out of 168 during a week's time, the student body could sit quietly
,and listen with a certain degree of attention to a program wtich
�inss before thtm something of a different nature than that to
..hich they have been accustomed.
'Ihe restlessness which is so apparent each Wednesday must be
'Very disconcerting to tte performer.
Granted that perhaps some
of the chapel programs are ill-prepared or i!l-presented; but it be-

looves each student to exchange places mentally with the performer,
and endeavor to understand some of the problems which he has to

face.
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President-elect Shores slipped by
Shirl·ey Middlesworth in the 1iace for
League
leading
e
. xecutive,
while

d;

11hat promises to be the biggest
,d most oolorful four-day celebra
n in the spring term when Wom
's League sponsors a "Salute to
ri115" week Wednesday, Thursday,
iday and Saturday, April
24-27,

�lll.5ive.
tnghlighting the four-day pro
will be the crowning of a
pring Sweetheart" on Saturday
ill . . April <;;7 at a dance. Tenta
'e plans
call for selecting
the
een through a system of
dance
kets and monetary contributions.

am

Betty Elliott,
retiring
Women's
ague presic·ent and chief chair
m of the affair, states that the
rpo:e of the drive is to raise
meY for
World Student Service
.
nd relief, an c;rganization the aim

which is to assist needy foreign
1je;Hs in procuring an education.
['he added impetus of a ride in
esident Robert G. Buzzard's car
·re£ as an additional attraction
· the um:rowned "Sweetheart of
!"ing." Use o f the president's oar
J evenirtg of the dance will go
ntly to the highest bidder when

Is auctioned cff Wednesday night

the stunt show and to the queen

d her escort.

)tarting the four-day long event

11 be a .c::tunt show Wednesday
iht in the
Health
Education
All

Greek social

organ

.tiom. Newman club and Players

.already given indication that
are ureparing stunts in an ef
·i to cop first prize.
ro add mystery to the show,
ague President Elliott announ:es
y;:

�·•

<Ccntinued on Page Eight)

Earn Yost hurdled Robert
Tip
sword to be.::orr:e Union vice-presi
dent. Capturing spots on the Men's
lJnLn council were Jack
Burgner
a:1·..; .c.mil Moore, 1reshmen; Charle.:;
·
l:d.rth and J ohn Holmes,
.sopho
mores; and John DJty and
Bob
"'"'-ets, junior .>.

<:'

<

:::,:
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.eague-Backed Drive to Feature
;tunt Show, Dance, Sweetheart
,.\NS ARE nearing ·completion for

F'isher tripped "Bernie" Hayton to
win the Union's chief pest.

,..

,y ::···

Writers Hear Waffle
Discuss Polynesians
DR. EUGENE Waffle was the guest
speaker at the joint meeting of
Writers club and Sigma Tau Delt.a
which was held at the home cf Dr.
Howard DeF. Widger on Thursday
evening, April 11.
Dr. Waffle told many of his ex
periences with the Polynesian race,
and gave his general impression of

the lives of the people. Dr. Waffle
was a captain in the army, and was
stationed during the greater part of
his period of serv1ce on the island
cf Tongareva, of which he told some
Of the history.
He also mentioned
some people such as Captain Viggo
Rasmussen and Fhil Wooton, peo

ple known to Norhoff-Hall readers,
and whcm he had the opportunity
to meet while he was in the South
Pacific.
Everet t Cooley became
a
new
member of Writers club when the
manuscript submitted by him for
entrance was read and approved by
the club.
Materials for the anthology were
the
revis€d and the remainder of

evening was spent in conversation.
Refreshments of strawberry
tarts
and coffee were served by Mrs. Wid
ger.

Vocation Starts Today

EASTER VACATION for Eastern
begins at the close of school to
day.
Classes w!ll be resumed next
Tuesday morning, April 23, at 8
o'clock.

As Eastern Marched to Polls

week's election.

!Beginning in front, from left to right, Gene Jean

tnat. John Gwin, Herb Walsh, Jay Knott, Warren Smith, June Bubeck
and Marge Tefft.

Dick Fisher

Carolyn Shores

... To Coeds

Plates Attract
Forum's Interest
AT THE regular meeting of Porum
last Thursday, April 4, Theresa
Reiss and Mrs. Harriet Stelzer relat
ed their experiences as members of
the Prairie state field studies group
in the summer of 1941.
T1 I' group, under the direction of
Dr. Charles H. Coleman and Dr.

Norman Carls, with Miss Roberta
Poos as hostess, spent six
weeks
traveling in the Old South, the
Middle · Atlantic and New England
states, the Great Lakes area and
Canada with special study empha
sis upon the geographical and his
torical nature of the regicns .
Stelzer

Exhibits

Mrs. Stelzer, a social science ma
jor, exhibited her collection of blue
Staffordshire and Wedgewood his
torical plates, which she collected on
the trip.
The Staffordshire plates
show scenes from Mount Vernon,
heme of George Washington; Wash
ington's headquarters
at
Valley
Forge;
Kenmore,· home of Betty
Washington Lewis in
Fredericks
burg, Virginia; the Burton P.arish
church in Williamsburg; and Ply
mouth Rock from Plymouth.

The Wedgewood plates show the
surrender scenes from Old
Fort
Sa::kville at Vincennes, Ind.; the
Cid North Church in Boston; Jon
athan Parker, the Minute Man at

Lexington; Betsy Ross and the flat
from f'hiladelphia; and Monticello,
th-e heme of Thoma s Jefferson in
Virginia.
Reiss Shows Rocks
Mis.s Reiss, a geogr·aphy major,
exhibited rock specimens collected
on th� trip, and told. Of the great
value that she had made of the trip
in her studies in geography.
:Curing the business portion of the
meeting, Wendell Lathrop was elect

ed pre.sident for the coming year.
Lathrop, currently vice president of
Phi Sigma Ep3ilon fraternity, will
be a senior next year.
Bob Decker was
chosen
vice
r-resident, with Norma Lathrop se
lected for the post of
treasurer.
Fr€d3. B0wer was chosen by Forum
m�m!::·en to s-ervc as secretary.
Plans for the last meeting of the
year W3r·e t3ntatively formulated for
1.h:L.:;�ay, M3.y 2 with a picnic at
F .)X Rldge in the cffing.

Red Cross Contributions
Climb to $605 Total

�ws CAMERAMAN Emil Moore caught Eastern students voting in last

Big Vote Marks
Wednesday Campaign
IN AN election marked by spirited
campaigning, approximately two
thirds of Eastern's student
body
marched to the polls last Wednes
day, April 10 to elect Carolyn Shores
and Dick Fisher· presid·ents respec
tively of Women's League and Men's
Union.

·"

.· .

'\Vhat person, no matter to\\: excellent he may be �.n his field,
crn clo his b�;;t in a performance if he lacks the ::::.tt�ntlon of the audil't• ?
An audience of prospective tsachers should p�ssess the inlegrity to warrant a respectful attitude toward a pers::m presenting
a prcgram, but with an EI audience there is an undercurrent of rude
le.lking and leughing which places an element of strain on tr e perfbrmer. The result is an attempt to rmh the performance through
'SJ as n(t to prolong the boredom.
If the performer were only given
half a cbance, the audience mig'.-t be surprised to find that it found
�mething of interest in the program.
The1e is E<till another ::::. ngle to this many-sided problem. Con�der for a moment those individuals who are hcn;stly interested in
ltearing what tr e performer has to offer. But this is made impos
Uble when loud whispering and giggling is going on on all sides.
!<> it lac\<: of interest that can account for the restlessness in
�hap�!? Cr is it lack of COURTESY?
In this respect. we are not ladies and gentlemen; we are rudeness
t>ersonified and crude to the point of disgust. We are mere beginners
ln the school of etiquette; it is time such a condition ceased.

ildi1,g.

Chief Executive

'IOTAL RED Cross contributions in
ih() current drive had climbed to
$6�5.76 F' .iday morning, April 12, ac
e .rding to
Dr. William H. Zeigel,
public relations director.
Stud·ent organizations in the col
le[e have contributed $39.85 and
TC contributions have totaled $21.41.
The remainder has been oontrihut
ed by f03.culty members, college em
i:;loyees and f aculty emeritus.
College organizations who have
made contributions are
Newman
club, Pemberton Hall,
Commerce
club, Pi Omega Pi, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, Phi Sigma E.."psilon, Delta
Sigma Epsilon and American Child
hood F.ducation.

Elected memhers of the Women's
L�a.?,ue c.)unc1l W3re Jeanne Ashby
a1:d Sally Vv att, fres"�men;
Betty
L°..1.mi-::hael, wphomores, and Elois�
I ..ckers:m and Martha Tym, juniors.

Of Men

0 P A Instructs
Deans on Rent
DEANS HAROLD M. Cavins .and
Elizabeth Lawson were
.
in Mat
toon April 4, to conf·er with the Of
fi.ce of Price Administration con
cerning an adjustment of rents for
householders renting rooms to East
ern students.
CPA rent control moved
into
Coles county for the first time April
1, this year, freezing rents where
1945.
they were as of March l,
Householders who were not renting
at that time but later rented rooms
were restricted to the first price at
which they had rented their rooms.
"We are interested
in
seeing·
householders allowed to charge a
fair
rent
in
1946,"
Dean
Cav
ins
as�erted.
"As
the
situation
nuw stands we do not reel that rents
are equally proportioned."
in
Dr. Cavins points out that
March, 1945, the date which was
UEed as a basis for rents, oond!tions
were much different.
Then there
v.:ere 313 students in school, com
pared with the 627 now attending,
and there was no Qil boom affect
ing Charleston.
Naturally, rents
were cheaper and those who housed
our students then are now frozen
at that rate, while newer renters
can charge more.
"We do not feel that
students

have been taken unfair advantage
of by householders,"
he
added.
"And though we are primarily in
terested in the students, we also
want to s0ee the householders get a
fair deal."
Little was decided about apart
ments since apartments are so var
ied that an individual inspection is
almost r.equired to decide what is

fair.
As always, though,
anyone
who thinks he is not paying or re
ceiving a fair rent may appeal to
the OPA.

Columbian Score Sheet
Confirms Medalist
ARRIVAL LAST week of the scoring .shee t for the National Co
lumbia
journalism
contest
veri
fied the i:revious notification
by
mail of the Meda·list r.at!ng for this

yEar's New3.
Scoring a total of 915 out of a
p:issible 1000 max;mu� .5core, th·e
News was awa::l·3·j ''.:11!-Columbian"

honors for nevus coverage.
This is
special awa:·J g.ranted in ·:c-mpe
tition with all sch'.lo! puhl!oations in
a: 1 <:ii ·:isions, n::>t
rr.-erely
in the
teachers college grcup.
The judges remark0ed on the scor
a

ing sheet that the News was "the
mcst c. utstanding newspaper in the
.:tate teachers oollege class-head
and

shoulders above others."

Chapel Entertainers
Blow Bubbles
pre"BUBBLE CONCERTO", as
-�ented by
Professor
.Eiffel G.
Plasterer and hi3 two
assistants,
proV'ided the program for the week
ly assembly this morning.

Ringo, Tefft Tie
Ba1'bara Ringo ana !vlarjorie Tefft
tied for sc;phomore repr·esentative to
the council. Mary Jo Searby, stu
ci-:mt ·council president, stated that
the tie wc;uld be decided at a meet
ing of sophomore women in the near
future.
Student council representatives at
large elected -were Charles Akes and
Jack Muthersbough.
Miss Searby
announced that no petition s were
submitted for the two women inde
pendent representatives-at-large.
Fisher returned to school
this
term after spending three years in
the army.
He is secretary ol' Phi
Sigma Elp.silon fraternity and mar

ried to the former Charlotte Greene,
who completes her work at Eastern
this spring.
The new Union
president is a

junior botany major from Vandalia,
who served on the Union council
when he was a freshman.
He was
leader of the freshman class in 1940.
The League leader for the coming
year was football greeter last year
and a member of the student coun
cil in 1944-45. She is vice-president
of Fem Hall and brings experience
to her new position by having serv

€d ·as a member of Women's League

this year.
A member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority, she was assistant editor of
the Warbler last year and is a fea
ture writer for the News. She ma
jors in English •With a minor in mu
sic.
Frosh Like Deltas
Both freshmen representatives to
the League council, Jeanne Ashby
and Sally W.att, are members of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority. Betty
Carmichael, sophomore representa
tive, is also a Delta Sig while both
Barbara Ringo and Marjorie Tefft,
who tied, are Tri Sigs.
The two
junior representatives, Eloise Dick
·erson and Martha Tym, are
Tri
Sigs.
Results of the voting for the vari
ous boards reveal the following re
sults:
Forensics and Dramatics
board:
Harold Maris, John Roberts, Ed Slu
der, and Martha Tym; Entertain
ment: Wiarren Freeland, Lyle Knott,
Robert Stabler, and Arlene Swear
ingen; Music Adivities: Bud Kin
dell, Robert Kissack, Barbara Rin
go and Carolyn Shores.
Student
publications:
Virginia
Lacey, Roy Miller, Marjorie Tefft,
and Dave Winnet; Social activIU�s.
June Bute::k, Major Cnake, Marvin
Jchnson, and LeRoy L::i.Rose; Ap
portionment: Kent Clark,
William
Bane, Shirley Middlesworth, and
Jack Miller; A thlet!cs and Sports:
Betty Carmichael, Troit Fre.-=land,
John Stabler and Herschell Wag
ner;
Health and
Hospit3.lization:
Gus Heath, Wendell Lathrop, Rich
ard Lehr and Veda Roberts.

Debaters Hit Snag
EASTERN DEBATERS found the
ccmpetition rough at the three
day Pi Kappa Delta tournament iu
Cecatur the latter part of last week,·
when they won five out of 12 de
bates.
college
In oompetition against
representatives from four mid-west
ern states, F'reston Shryock
and
Charles Weaver won three out of
six, and Betty Allen Gresham and
Betty McDaniel copped
a half dozen.

two cut cf
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WHY DID we fight a war?
\Yant?

Freedom

from

I heard a man complain bitterly the other
clay about the present severe shortage of a cer

�-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
JA;MES HA;NKS
Editor

By

By Edward Weir

News Editor 1940-42
1915, at the

,WiEDNESDAY,

APRIL

17, 1946

Vets Voice Poignant Plea

A LOUD, lusty complaint has arisen over the officer-enlisted
relationship in the armed forces of the United States. As
lung as the war lasted. the GI "beefs" were more or less stifled.
but, once the Heinies and Japs threw in the towel, a long pent
up lament, which has echoed and re-echoed throughout this
country. was loosened by returning veterans.
Editorial writers have had a field day as ex-enlisted men
venomously voiced their hatred of the military caste. The en
suing clamor finally reached the ears of the \Var department.
Announcement of the appointment of a commission of former
servicemen to delve into the problem of attempting to make the
armed forces more democratic \vas heralded by Gis as the initial
step in the right direction.
But probably toward Congress more than toward the War
department has the enlisted man ample reason to be "browned
off." Even if the enlisted man philosophically decides to forget
all the injustices and discriminations of his military hitch, pay
ment of terminal leave for officers is more than enough to re
turn that bitterness to the palate.
For instance, the sergeant who reaches a separation center
from an overseas station is eligible to 1·eceive only back salary
and the $300 mustering out pay. Unused furlough time. accrued
like officers' leave at the rate of two and one-half days per
month, is completely lost. But the officer. from the rarik of
Captain down, receives not only the prescribed mustering out
pay and back salary. but is placed on "terminal leave" and paid
at the same rate as for active service.
This 1heans he will continue to he paid by the government
1
until the accrued leave is exhausted. In short, the officer draws
a regular salary for the first two or three months he is, in prac
tice, a civilian.
Despite repeated demands, Congress does nothing. And
now that demobilization is well past the halfway mark, there
see·ms to be less and less possibility that positive action will be
taken to remedy this regrettable situation

Hcwever, at. this stage, a logical solutio111 would be for this
lethargic Congress to enact legislation which would give enlist
ed men a flat amount for accrued furlough. For instance, over
seas returnees could teceive $150 end men without foreign serv
i�e $100. To be fair, the law of necessity would have to be retro
active.
The "do-nothing" which has characterized Congress in this
matter thus far is an open invitation for veterans, organizations
to become strong pressure groups.The discharged enlisted man,
as he watches the brass pocket the greenbacks, openly implores
Congress to do something. Past experience leaves much <louht
that it will.

From the Mouth of Babes
THE TRAILER camp seems to make the news one way or another. This
Pl'esident Buzzard, going to
time the impetus comes from without.
bat for tte veterans, has recently been going 'round and 'round with the
Federal Public Housing Authority officials who have come ta the conclu
sion that trailer camp vets have too good a deal. The rent is much too
low, it must be raised. To what? They mumble something about thirty and
thirty-five dollars a month as being a "fair" price for the smaller .and
·
larger trailers, respectively.
Wher. the trailer camp was set into operation, there was no precedent
and no instructions from the F.P.H.A. Eastern was the first to foresee a
So the
hou�ing ·problem and to arrange for its solution in such a way.
o.dministration at Eastern did what they conidered best. The average stu
dent at Eastern pitys $2.50 a week for rent, or $10 a month, including
facilities. T.tis figure was adopted for the smaller trailers. Since the large
'
ones ·were obviously worth more, their price was set at $15. However, these
figures do not include facilities. Nevertheless, everyone was happy. The
vets did not want anything free, and the college did not care about get
ting rich.
But there is an elemrnt that is so greedy for money that it has to
see a big turnover, even though it gets to handle it only in passing. Some
people bow before money as their neighbor bows before God, and pick his
pocket, if possible, a.t the same time. They are never governed by fairness
but only by outside possibilities. Not willing just to live in America, they
must bleed everyon� ar,d everything for all they can get. Thirty-five dol
lars a month for a trailer with no running water and a bath house shared
by ttirty people! That, they think, would be "fair." Perhaps, secretly rub
bing their hands, they think it might be a little bit better than "fair."
Let UE look at the price. The truth is that the government doesn't need ·
to make any money on the deal. It isn't a case of getting back the in
vestment, for these trailers have been paid for in rent over again. The·
problem, then, would seem to be that of estalishing a price that would be
in keeping with present rates and within reach of the tenants.
Tho vet going to school under the GI bill gets $90 a month for sub
sistence. Facilities at the camp have averaged about eight dollars a month
. is winter. Add to that now the $35 rent that is proposed, and the guy
th
who is trying to get an education has left $47 a month with which· to feed
'
fl.nci clot�1e himself, his wife, and one or two children, pay insurance, doc
tor bills and incidentals. The vet greatly appreciates the opportunity that
the G. I. bill has given him. He does not say or think that subsistence is
too low. But he does resent part, over a third, of it being grabbed back by
another government agency that should be on his side.

Inklings

GUEST EDITORIAL

tain item consumed with relish by almost
everyone except school teachers. "We gotta
quit shippin' our
stuff to them peo
ple over there in
Europe," he said.
their
"\Ve \Yon
war for 'em; now
they want us to
feed 'em. Oughta
let 'em starve."
Why did we
fight a war? Free
dom of religion?
"There's o n e
t h i n g I admire
for . . ."
Hitler
"Some of my best
friends are Jews,
but ...." Finisl.
t h e s e sentences
yourself and ask
you
if
yourself
have ever heard
them spoken by
,
Edward Weir
any good citizen of this democratic community.
Why did we fight a war? Freedom of op
portunity? For whom? You and I and the guy
next door? For the Negro and the Japane'Se
American?
Maybe so. But Nisei veterans, barred from
American Legion posts and prohibited from re
settling in their home communities upon return
from battle-they might think differently. So
might the Negro veteran returning to his share
cropper shack on a Jim Crow car. Go ahead,
tell yourself it's never happened here, but ask
yourself what we might do if faced with similar
circumstances.
Why clid you fight a war, buddy? For a half
way decent pay check on Saturday night and
just a few of the things that will make life more
enjoyatk?
I bought a tin of canned food in a local gro
cery one day last \Yeek. The original price of
19 cents had heen marked out and a 25-cent tag
substituted.

Things like that can make a mighty sick
looking specimen ottt of a "halfway decent pay
check." Better watch the gang who are trying
1.o kick off all the controls for a mad and merry
ride into the hell of boom and bust. Better
watch the Big Time operators who are trying
ro stifle labor org·anizations, knock the props
out from under any housing program that
Continued

on

Page

Elght.

Cry for Campus Courtesy
By Miss M. Irene Johnson

THE HUllTGARIAN Rhapsody came

to an abrupt close

before it was finished. Franz Liszt, world renowned
pianist, bowed before his astounded audience and said,
"Etiquette demands that wten the Tsar spe a ks others
be silent." In a similar situation, Beethoven with char
acter il! tic bluntness said, "I do not play for pigs."
A very brave pianist played a program in chapel
last Wednesday for a noisy u.na m-mannered audi
ence. The selections were works of merit-the Organ
Prelude in G minor by Each-Siloti, Fantasia in C minor
by Mozart, Scenas Infantis by Pinto, Three Fantastic
DancES by Shostakovich, a paraphrase or'l The Blue
of
three selections
Danube Waltz of Strauss, and
Cilcpin-EtuC.e in E major, Minute Waltz, and Ballade
in G minor. In my opinion the pianist was at her best
.
in the Pinto and S ' . ostakovich selections.

Election ReflectionsNCW THAT elections have come and gone, we are�
more wondering just what significance all the Pl
ers, all the "electioneering" held. The college \\"tt es
much parading of candidates as the local politlcf
tndeavored to elevate their stalwarts into office,
underneath the outward veneer of enthusiasm, we "1
aer lf Eastern elections are not an empty gesture of
old tradition.
Look at the tickets: only two candidates were
up, both for presidents of Men's Union and Wo
Needless to say, all of these candidates w
League.
Greek sponsored. This, in itself, may not be i".lnnnl
l'�ational politics have operated surprisingly well 01
two-party system sinct the nation's founding more ,tJ
150 years ago.
Then there are the boards-eight in all
whiCih normally meet once ea.ch year to perform
their cwn s!)ecific little function. Contrary to
:::n.

ug ly

whis.J>er. it has not heen our

experi·

1mcc that faculty members of these boards in·

undue
board.
If such a condition .has ever existed, then it is
the student body's shame that the members duly e�
ed are so weak-kneed and so spineless that they will
&tand up and unabashedly express their opinions. Ff(
ever, there is some question as to whether or not ii
tentionally employ their position to cast

influence over the student members oi the

the most desirable to have teachers, being teachers, 1
students, being students, meet on the same boards
supposedly an equal status.
As a ihought, who knows just what consti
tutes the duties of any one of the eight boards?
In short, the offices themselves are Sl!CGnrlal'y
in our minds; first, we a1·e <>orority or fraternity
conscious.

This is not an adverse criticism of fraternities 1
sororities; it may be, in its implication, a weakn�
In fact, O
our system of student government.
"electioneering" added a zip to the elections w�
pepped up a rather dull routine.
this condition,
Pe1·haps the solution to
which would-be journalists are quick to call
disconcerting, is to raise the stature of these
boards. And here is, we feel, a spot in whichi

the News has failed to p2rform its full function
If the student body
as the school new�·:paper.

had been tokl the functions of the offices to be
filled, then perhaps more than tih<e Greeks WO'Uld
have been interested in how the eledions turned
out.

Agree to DisagreePROBOBL Y SOME criticism will be leveled against
Newt· because of its apparently inconsistent stand I

various campus issues.
Two, in particular, stand I
in which the editori:o.:l policy of the paper seems
vacillate. We refer to tlle question of Greek inll
here at EI and chapel, another age-old question.
In this issue, for instance, the News. prints �
points of view on each subject. The Soapbox c 111a
two widely divergent schools of thought on the
ternity question. In one letter, a fraternity man tj
demns the paper for an editorial in the last editl
"For Love of the Greeks," and a group of iml JJ� I
students laud t!:e publication for the fairness of
editorial in another Soapbox contribution.
The other controversial subject, chapel, is d
with indirectly in a Soapbox letter and an edit
Both, we feel, merit reading.
But, In a second thought, perhaps this same ln!ll
sistency can be regarded as a badge of virtue.
News prides itself on being a student publication, :i
isn't it logical that, among 600 students, there !
widely deviating opinions?
·W1hy, for instance, sh�
ihe assistant editor agree with the editor on every J

Orchids·
ORCHIDS TO Carolyn and a slap on the back
"Eagle"-presidents-elect of Women's League �
Men's Union, respectvely. May they have the cuoperati
of us all during the coming year in their joint reignd
heads of EI men and women.

Badge of Demerit

These miniature musical sketches were played with
humor, delicacy of touch, and clever employment of
pedal. The larger works lacked breadth, brilliance, and
authority. Whatever her capability, the pianist did not
have a fair opportunity to do ter best. An accurate
review of the program is impossible for one cannot
judge tone or musicianship when distracted and irri
tated by the giggles and conversations of a discourteous
audience. I think that I would have enjoyed the pro
gram if I had been able to hear it!
A p:anist memormzs thousands of notes for a re
To play them perfectly and to say something
cital.
A
eloquently dEmands every ounce of concentration.
rnccessful performance does not rest with the per
former alone, but also with the audience.
A perforrr.er, whethEr a lecturer or a musician, in
stinctively "senses'' his audience. If the audience is
unsympathetic and unresponsive the performance fails,
just r,s a convErsation fails if there is but a monologue.
The performer loses confidence, becomes insecure, and
cannot C:ellver a message.
Americans love freedom. We sometimes forget that
certain freedoms must be sacrificed for the good of the
Cow·tesy places certain restrictions upon our
group!
actions. Be courteous to the performer-don't increase
the difficulty of his task. Be courteous to your neigh
Be silent even
bors who wish to enjoy tne program.
though Yl':I iLre b:'.rcd. Observe the Golden Rule. You
may surprise yourself and learn something!
I ::om as·� �.med of c:.ir chapel audience. This is a
Please display the
college, not a glorified high school
The worl•
c:'ecency and courtesy you expect to teach!
How about adopting some at
neeos a little etiquette.
E. I.?

.I
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LOOK AT LIBRARY OF TOMORROW

What!
No
Piano?
By Jeanne Lower

HENRY "RED" Allen has given the
fans
The

a

break by recording

Mop"

and

"Buzz

Me"

"Drink Hearty" and "The

"Get
and

Crawl''

Y..ictor.
They al 30 throw in a
huge amount ..,f robusG humorous
jaz:o.
''<Viop" and ''Buzz Me" are
1.8\\•::!rful
and
uninh.hit�d.
w.th
Red's too strong trumpet anj ra,;;py
vdce.
J. C. Higgenbotha;u's trom

:. v<

1ICTURED ABOVE is a print of the planned Eastern library

as it will
stand near Schahrcr Field.

appear

wten

completEd.

It

will

)tructure to Combine Comfort, Style, Utility
By Joan

Brannah

A.STERN'S LIBARY has long been

the S\lbject of discussion and wish-

1! thinking. Now the student-fac
lty dreams of long standing may

JOn become a reality, when an im
ressive new building of modified or
Jllegiate Gothic design will be add
i to the campus as the first step
i a $3,C00,000 building program. It
ill be locatEd in the center of the
�mpus when the 25-year program
nnounced by President Robert G.
uzz,ard last year has been com
leted.
1he licrary will be built at the
crtheast corner of what is now the
thl·�tic field at a cost originally es
mated at $615,000. Because of Tisis
1g costs, however, this figure
10ught to .t:e insuffi�ient. Accord1g to Dr. R. P. S:haupp, librarian,
1e sad news is that work will not
egin on the structure for from
:x months to a year.
luge Capacity
With a capacity of 170,000 vol
mes, the building will be approxi-

1ately 150xl45 feet and wiH rise 61
iet above the grade line. Its base1ent and two floors will include not
nly the best in modern library fa
ilities. but auditorium, exhilJ.ition
all, and lounge as well.
1hoo:·e students anxious about the
ate of the lounge will be relieved
� know that provtsions have been
mde for a student lounge on the
1e3t side of the basement level.
The art exhibits room will be a

1Elcome addition. Here art objects
an be displayed effectively.
Adjoining the lounge and art ex
iibits room will 't:e a complete com
act kitchen unit in which teas and
nacks can be easily prepared and
erved in the lounge or in connec
ion with art exhibitions.
A sound-proof
music
listening
oom is another feature. The Frank
yn Andrews
Memorial
Collection
One
•ill be housed in this room.
a.rge room will permit a class in
riusic appreciation to listen to re
orded music, while
three sound
privacy
;roof cubicles will provide
or sm3.ll groups who want to enjoy
heir favorite selections.

'Ian

Lecture Room
On the east side of the b�ement
viii be found a lecture room with
1 seating capacity of from 200
to
50 persons.
A projection room at
he rear and a platform, with ad
oining dressing room, at the front
if the auditorium complete
the
quipment. A check room near the
:ntrance will be maintained for the

cnvenience of these attending lec
ure or concert.
Directly oehind the lecture room
�ill be the visual and sound educa
J.on reference room, with· projec
ion room and storage space,
A class room is included in the
Jlans, and will no doubt be useful
,,.hen Elstern offers a minor in li

>ra
, :ry scienC(! !
The Ubrary facilities will of ·Course
:ie located on the main or first
noor, reached by stairway1> to the
lobby
The ma.in
main entrance.
11ith its large Gothi·c-style windJW in
front will �rovice an impre.::sive en
trance into the large rocm where
desk
�he card catalogue and le.an
Tentative plans
will be lcx:a,ted.
the
hav.e been made for malting

window a
memorial
window for
Eastern's men who gave their lives
in World War II.
The ceilings of
the main rooms will .t;.e 40 feet
high, on a level with the
second
flocr ceiling.
The stack rooms will be located
directly behind the huge catalogue
room.
There are to be four tiers
of stacks extending from the base
ment to the second
floor,
easily
reached by two sta.irways and an
elevator.
There will be space for
over 150,COO v'olumes when the libr
ary is built, and provision has been
made for exp.ansion of the second
floor stacks to accommodate an ad
ditional 20,000 volumes.
No longer
will the "overflow" of bcoks and
magazir:·es be stored in the tower!
The entire west side of the main
reserve
floor i s given over to the
room, which will be 138 feet long
and 36 feet
wide. The
reference
room, approximately the same size,
will be on the opposite side of the
building. Current periodicals are to
be filed in the south end of the
reference room.
"Something new" will ·be added in
the form of ·a browsing room, where
a student will b� free to roam and
choose what appeals to him from
open shelves.
Over-stuffed
chairs
and the latest in interesting fiction
and non-fiction will invite leisurely
reading.
The librarian's office and offices
and work rooms for staff member.>
will also ·be on the first floor. Room.s
will be av,ailable for students who
wish to bring typewriteTs to the lior
ary.
The second floor will not be a
cnmplete floor, because of the height
of the first floor ceilings
Two sem
i1rnr rooms will be open fo:· the use
of classes that want lib•·ary facili
ties at hand.

MUSIC

A total of 106 various ,booths con
tained a vast store o f old and new
material available to the
modem
music educator.
Such educators ,as Peter Dykema,
James Mursell, Osbourne
Mccon
athy, Joseph Maddz, Lilla
Belle
Pitts, Max Krone, Harry Wilson,
John Beattie, and Mabelle Glenn
furnished part of the program.
In addition to Dr. Dvorak and M r.
Johnson, Miss Ethel Hanson, Miss
M. Irene Johnson, and Rolla Foley
iepresentEd Eastern at this national
vonference.

WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

Qua ity and
Outstf1nding Beauty

1 Charleston, III.

ibre of the Columbia album, but·
tt.ere's nothing wrong here.
Paul
Weston provides the background for
this sure fire Stafford material.
"I Been Down In Texas"
and
"Shoo Fly Pie and Apple Pan Dow
dy" are Stan Kenton's latest for
Capitol.
Stan sings the first side
of this disc which is a novelty in It�
self.
"Shoo Fly" gets the ever In
teresting June Cristy treatment plus
a fine brass section turn.

department

DROP IN FOR COKE AND SMOKE

of

which has been heard from too lit.
tle in the past.
"Wild Root" anc. "Atlanta,· G. A."
is a new Woody Herman disc on
Columbia and is one of the few sides
o f theirs that doesn't come off tops.
Tempo isn't right; the beat isn't
there as i t should be. "Wild Root",
written by Neal Hefti,
for
the
Herd's radio <:ommercial is one of

the more frantic of the wild Herd
sides.
The reverse shows outstand
moved northward last week from
ing arranging and
interpretation
March 26 to April 3, to .Cleveland,
and would have been good had it
been another ballad. It features the
·alcng with 8,000 other music edu
guitar-piano-bass
passages
weird
cators from all parts of the U. S. A.,
and sounds like the King Cole Trio,
Canada, and South America, for
and gcod, in a big band.
the first post-war Music Educators'
new
Columbia has released a
National conference.
Frank Sinatra album with beauti
fully selected tunes, ex<:ellent back
"Music Education Looks and Plans
grounds and Sinatra at his .best.
Ahead"' was the theme. The music
Axel Strodahl manages the baickeducators showed that careful plan
are:
ning for the immediate future and ' grounds of the tunes whi·ch
"You Go To My Head", "I Don't
been done ,and that music develop
Foolish
Know
Why",
"These
ment is not only jumping by leaps
Things", "A Ghost Of A ·Chance",
and bounds in the states, but def
"Why Shouldn't !?", "Try A L,ittle
inite programs in foreign countries
Tenderness", "Someone to Watch
are being set up and the machin
ever Me", and "Paradise".
ery being oiled for a new era in
Oapitol also has a new album to
music education, according to Dr.
its credit with Jo Stafford singing,
Leo Dvorak, head of the EI Music
"Over The Rainbow',' "Walkin' My
department.
Baby Back Home",
"Yesterdays",
Eighty-eight music exhibitors dis
played during the week the
most
valuable, varied, and extensive col
lections of material for music edu
cation to be assembled under one
roof, in the opinion of Dr. Dvorak.
EASTERN'S

THE LITTLE CAMPUS

EASTER
CARDS

BOBHILL'S

Music Profs Attend
Cleveland Conference

bone s�ands way out in front and
Don Stovall's fine alto is not far
behind.
These are four fihe sides
for the debut of the Allen· group

"Georgia On My Mind", "Carry Me
Back To Old Virginny",
"Some
times I'm Happy'', "The Boy Next
Door", and "Alone Together". These
tunes aren't of the exceptional cal

Take advantage of the
Spring clean-up season for
house building, repairing,
remodeling.

Andrews Lumber
& Mill Co.
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M illikin Spurs Locals
8 - 1 in Opening Game

Clark Pitches as Pa nthers Tag
I ndiana State with 9-5 Setback
(BY

JACK

9,

EASTERN'S

from

Indiana

mond Saturday, April

team

op-

6, in defeat

at the hands of Millikin of Decatur,

State

by a score of 8 - 1 . A would-be pitch

a t Te:r:1e· Haute by a score of 9 to 5 .

ers

Dr. 'c. P . Lantz's charges shook off
·

BASEBALL

ened the season on the local dia

Thin-Clad Daddy

baseball· game of the season Tues
day, . April

duel between the

locals'

Fred

displayed

Gehrt and the Blue's Al Budde was

power at the i;olate, getting 12 hits,

ruined in the latter innings as Gehrt

their

hitless

hahi�s

and

tired and gav·e up two clusters of
runs.
The game s tarted with a bang as
Red Roy, Millikin third baseman, hit
to center.
Gehrt then got rid of
the next three men and Eastern
went t::i bat. The first two men up,

half of the dozen for ex1ra bases.
Eastern was
paced
by
L:iwell
Clark, who gave only s even scatter
ed hits during the nine innings, and
LeeRoy LaRo.se, who had a .bome
run mixed with two doubles and
a single. The Panthers scored early
and counted in every frame except
the second and fifth.
The game,
which took over three hours to play,
was marked hy errors and
argu
ments.
The box score :
H.
EASTERN
AB.
R.
2
1
Glad, cf. .. ............................ 4
1
2
Worland, lf . ............ .. .. . . . . .... 3
2
1
Davisson, 3b. . ...................4
1
Slovikoski, :l'b. .. ................4
1
Reiling, rf. .. ........................ 4
Sullivan, lb . ...................... 4
Tay,lor, ss. .. ........................3
LaRose, c . ..........................5
Clark, p. .. ............................4

o

Totals .......... .................. 35
IND. STATE
A B.
Thomas, 3b. .. ...................... 5
B. Brown, 2b. .. .................. 4
H. Henson, ss. .. ................ 5
Gough, '1!. ..... . .................... 3
Lazan, lf. .. .......................... 1
Bernard, cf. . . .... . ................. 3
J. Brown, cf. .................... 1
Morganson, cf. .................. 0
Jenson, cf. ... - ..................... 1
Douglas, rf . ........................ 3
James, rf. .. .......................... 1
Dunham, lb. . . .................... 4
Gates, c. . .............................3
Roeschlein, p. .. ................2
J. Henson, p . .................... 1
Sullivan, p. .. ...................... 1

9
R.
1

1
2

1

walks, another free pass when Gehrt
hit Flaherty and a long fly by pitch

er Budde. Both teams then settled
down and played good ball until the

0

Blue's two big innings in the sixth
and ninth.
In the sixth, singles
by
Dahm,
Malerich and Rex Hopkins, and a
triple by Joyce combined with two
passed balls to give Millikin three

12

o

H.
3
0
1

0

0

1

Ghd and Buchanan, found Budde's
cfferings too baffling
and struck
out.
Don Davisson then placed a
well hit ball between the shortstop
::;,nd second base, and when Flaherty
b obbled the ball in left Davisson
'\\ ·ent to second. Slavikoski followed
with a hit to center scoring Davis
son and the inning ended as Reil
ing struck out.
E.a.3tern's lead W•as short lived as
Millikin produced a tying run in the
first of the second. It came on two

1
O
O
4

1

1

O

0

0

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

1

2

1

1

O
O
O

O
O
O

Totals ............................ 38
5
7
SUMMARY :
Strike
outs�Clark
11, Roeschfoin 4, Sullivan 1.
Wal.k.s
-Clark 6, Roeschlein 6, Sullivan 3 .
Wild Pitches-Clark 2,
Roeschlein
1.
Doubles-Glad,
Davisson,
Slo
vikoski, LeRose 2. Home Run-La
Rose. Winning pitcher-Clark. Lo.s
ing Pitcher-Roeschlein.

Da r l i n g P l a n s Sched u l e
For N e t Asp i ra n ts
WE.ILE THE tennis team pounds it
out each evening on the south

"PIM" GOF1F, coach of Eastern's
track team, is being h ampered by
recent inclement weather.

runs. It was the same story in the
ninth.
As Gehrt tired he gave up

hits
and

Softba l l Lea g u e
T o Sta rt Play
INTRAMURAL

SOFTBALL teams

are being organized for participa
tion

in

league.

the

spring

intra

-

mural

F'our tearr;s have been or

ganized to date with the possibility
of at least two more to be formed
to join the league soon. The Sig
Taus, Phi Sig.s, Taylor House and
Trailer camp have already organiz
ed and hav-e played practice games.

Phi Sigs ran over the Taylor house
team in practice last Tuesday, while
the Sig Tau nine swamped
the
Tra i1ers.

The league is still in a formative
state, though a schedule will
be
drawn up and league p·lay will be
gin soon after Easter va·cation. More
men are nE0eded on some of
the
teams.
Anyone interest·ed in play
ing should contact Phil Baird, pres
ident of the Intra-mural league.

to Malerkh, both Hopkins boys,
an

error

and

fielder's

choice

mixed in, produced the final four
runs.
Glad was the speed merchant of
the game stealing three bases whHe
Munsell made the fielding gem, a
fine runing catch near the left field
foul line .
The box score :
EASTERN
AB.
Glad, cf . .:.............................3
Buchanan, lf. .. .................. 2

Saylor
.... . .. . . .. .. .. ........ . :......... !
Muns.ell, lf . ... . . . . ............... . .0
Proff.er
........ . ..... . ..... . .. . ....... . 1
Davisson, 3b. .. .................. 4
13laviko.ski, 2b. .. ................4
LaRo.�e. c. .. ........................3
Reiling, rf . ........ .. ....... .. .. . .... 3
Sullivan, lb . .............. . . .... .. . .3
Clark, ss. .. ..........................3
Gehrt, p. .. .......................... 3
Totals
............................30
MILLIKIN
AB.
Roy, 3b . ... . .. . ... . ...... . . . . . . .... .. ...4

R.

O
o
O

H.
1

O
0

0

0

O

0

1

1

O

1

0
0

0
0

O
o
O

O
O
0

1
R.

3
H.

1

campus oourts, arrangements
are
being made for a home and return
game series with Millikin and In
diana State Teachers, the first gan:e
to be played soon after E aster vaca
tion. The team will also make the
trip to Normal for the conference
meet to be held the last of May.
According to Coach Rex Darling,
those representing Eastern at the

Schmalhausen

gave

a

style

Faris

Women's

club

last

Wednes- .

day ev·ening, April 10 at 7 : 3-0.
Many new styles were demonstrat
ed, ranging from a white pique ev·e
ning gown and hlaick cape worn J::.y
Wilma Guthrie to a bathing suit
modeled by Lily Ann Walters. New
suits, dresses, coats, p1ay suits, and
other wearing apparel in striking
new fashions were very well receiv
ed by the audience. The show was
attended
by
approximately
75
women.

D. Hopkins, 21;}. .. .............. 5
Malerich, rt. .. .... : ............... 5
Dahm, cf . . ............ . ......... . .... 5
Joyce, .!OS . .............. . . . . . ..... . ... 3
Althoff, lb. . . ...................... 4
Flaherty, lf. .. .................... 0
Rex Hopkins, lf. .. ............ 3
Bob Hopkins, c. .. ..............3
Budde, p . . ... ........................3
Totals

. .... . ................. ..... 35

1
3
1
1

1

1
1
2
0
0

0

0

1
1

For quality jewelry - see

0

1

1

0

8

9

Coon, The Dependable Jewele.
Sixth street.

Score .by innings :

Millikin ... . . . . . . . . . . ......... 1'01 003
Eastern ... . .......... . ....... 100 000
Saylor batted for Buchanan
Proffer batted for Munsell
9 th.

004-8
000-1

in 6th.
in the

Stolen oases SUMMARIES :
Glad 3, Dahm 1.
Douhles-Maler
ich, D. Hopkins.
Triples-Joyce.
Strike cuts-Gehrt 12, Budde 14.
Walks-Gehrt 2.
Hit by pitched
balls-LaRose 2, B. Hopkins 1. Er
rors - Dahm, Clark, B.
Hopkins.
Winning pitcher - Budde.
Lo.sing
pitcher-Gehrt.

i

I

EASTER
CARDS
·

•!
A Short Sports Stor3

M I S S ES' S H O RT�

A Beautiful Selection
Now on Display.

$1 .98

'

Sc !� $1 .00
I
1 KING BROS. Book &
Stationery Store

With tennis, golf and
sports enthusiasts, t h 1
good looking shorts
rate par ! And of cot
they're the answer to
problem of what to "
for just plain comfort-st
ing, too ! Solid colors. �
pleats.

I

(The Shop of
Thoughtful Gifts)

.

•

Blue !

DressW ell Sho�

super- stylish Red Goose
shoes.

B u i l t fo r

long wear and

JOHN H. ENS IGN, Mgr.

comfort.

RY AN

.

60c

SHOE CO.

,.

Square on Sixth St.

Ruth

show at the Paris Elks cluh for the

Pink

Right by day or night . . .

day evening, April 9, in the Art de
partment. The meeting featured an
African Sculpture exhibit.

Just 4 Doors South of the

r::ocTOR HARR.IS E. Fhip,:
a party from Charleston att
the semi-annual convention c
American Chemical Society
met in Atlantic City, New ,
April 8 through April 12.
Accomp anying Dr. Phipps
Bill Pulliam and Lyle Knott,
cr.,emistry majors, and Mrs.
Fhipps and Phyllis, wife and d
ter of the doctor.
The American Chemical S
cne of the oldest scientific c
iza t.ions in America,
embrac
membership of over 46,000 <
ists.
Nearly 8000 people att
the meeting.
Dr. Phipi:s and party left
leston Saturday, AprH 6, ret1
Sunday, April 14 through the
andoah valley, and through
f.a;mous center of chemical re>
and industry, the Kanawha
of West Virginia.

.and

ANKLETS

$4.50

GAMMA THETA Upsilon, honorary
.geography .fraternity, met Tues

GREEN'S
HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

majors

minors under the guidance of Miss

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Geog ra phers Gather

YO U'LL L I K E IT

1

ECONOMICS

P h i pps Visits C hemi!
Meet i n Atla n ti c Citi

JUST AR R IVED

net ma v be Roger Sorenson, Dick
·
Fisher, Loyd Garson and Ed Sluder
playing in the singles division, and
perhaps combinations of the above
to form doubles combinations. Sor
enson works with Fisher in doubles,
while Carson <and Sluder may work
together for another pair.
Both
Sluder and Fisher are veterans of
Easterl)'s 1941 team.
In the douhles division are two
more combinations that have been
working out together : Bill Pulliam
with Jack Muthersbough and Mark
Rice with Joe Walton. A meet us
ually consists of two doubfos and
four or five singles matches. This
year marks the first time Eastern
has had a team since 1941 .

T RY I T . . . .

HOME

B y Jack Muthersbough

MUTHERSBOUGH)

EASTERN'S NINE won their first

H om e Ee Maj ors
P rese n t S tyle Sh ow

WO LFF DRUG�

I/

I

F ro m m e l H a rdware
D U PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWARES
L EAT H ER GOODS - S PO RT I N G GOODS
COO K I NG U T E N S I LS

. Garden Seeds and Tools
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

Good

Food

Quality Drugs
Open

Sundays
/

f/ednesday,

April 17,

1946
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Roberts, Rhodes Wi n Coveted
Lea ding Roles i n Spri ng Play

llASTING OF the spring play, Sheridan's comedy, "School for Scan
ilal" was completed last week by Dr .
karian Gallaway, director, and re
learsals began Wednesday, April 10
in preparation
for
presentation
theduled for May 3 1 .
In one of the leading . roles, Dr.
lallaway has cast John Roberts,
teran Eastern
performer,
who
lained experience in dramatics with
�ads in such pLays as "The Little
!'oxes", "Out of The Frying Pan",
1nd "Ladies in Retirement."
He returned to Eastern this year
after serving three years in
the
IJ'my.
In "School for Scandal" Roberts
will handle the role of Lord Pet

Scandals

.

tll

He is a graduate of Charleston
liigh s-chool and a commerce major.
Marguerite Rhodes, TC graduate,
Llso grabbed one of the major parts
n the Ea.stern production of Sheri
!an's ccmedy, as she is cast as

l&dy TeaZ!e. She appeared ill s·ev
this
U'al high school plays, but
narks her first appearance in col
ege dramatics.
An all-time classic, "School for
lcandal" has enjoyed numerous pro

Pem

Hall

Notes

By Carolyn Shores

tt.k �

� WO

'EM HALL'S spring house cleaning
is well on the way. Windows are
eing relieved. of their winter mud
oats, blankets ,are going back to the
old, and cotton dr·esses have be
cme the vogue. What's that about
recent snow storm?
'Sncw
use
reeping, you know it ·can't last for
ver.

Those "three egg gals", Lower,
'olkman, and Betty B., astonished
oaks, waitresses, and all the o t her
for
·reakfasters, by showing up
heir morning repast, and packing
way a healthy sample of what was
ffered, fit for three lumberjacks.
llus fcrtified, they struck off for
heid eight o'clocks "their
lovely
(Add :
a,ces wreathed in smiles ."
.ower makes her bed every morn -

1g, almost.)
But who was the smart P. H.
ively who, with a flick of the wrist,
1creased her hoard of candy bars
y sever.al-five or six at least. The
est of us are j ust regretting that
1e were too late for the good luck.
The birthday trio, Sally, Bernie,
nd Willie, all in po2tk: mood, im
aortalized their birthdays in verse.
!le attempted to procure some of

he little ditties for the eyes of the
;ublic, but-no sale. You know how
o:ne artists are-modest and all

hat .
And speaking of pcets, Ruth Da
'is tells us she's written one--p<Jem,
ha t is.
Teddy Ruhmann wandered from
he north country for a
week-end
•isit with her old school pals.
Of
omse, now that she is a tea·cher,
he wears her hair in a bun, and

SIX MEMBERS of Players, a ccompanied hy Cr. Marian Ga�Laway,
spent the day in Chicago on �atur
day, April 6. Making the trip were
H � rold Maris, Glen Hesler, Ralph
Widener, Eileen Schutte, Verna Low
ry and Ruth Davis.
Extensive plans had been made
for the morning, but, due to
the
Army Day parade which
lasted
frcm 10 until well after and suc
C·ceded in congesting pedestrian as
well as automobile traffic, they had
·
lO be changed.
In the afternoon, a part of the

group went to see Howard Richard
c: c n ·s play, "Cark of the Moon" at
the Ehckstone theiatre, and man
aged to be shown backstage by Mr.
.E:'herod Collins, who had cne of the
more important supporting role.s in
the ·cast and who was also a mom
ber of the original cast at the Uni
versity of Iow!l., where the play was
L i s e pxduceJ.
Adjudeed by Maxwell Anderson to
be the best i:Iay of the �-_e,ar in which
it was written, the play pres·ented
many intricate pcints of acting and

lr.

luctions. The leading role of La-dy
l'eazJ.e has been portrayed by many
a.rnous actreEses, both of Sheridan's
ime and of later years. The wellnown Mrs. Fiske and Ruth Coghlin
1a1.:e both emoted in this part.
Crews for the play were chosen at
he Players-Theta Alpha Phi meet
ng last Tuesday, April 9.
Stage
nanager for the production is Wally
Vilson, who served in this same ca1acity for many EI productions be
ore his army career.
Present tentative pLans call for
n initial presentation in Mattoon
n May 30 at the city audi torium,
ollow2d by two performances at
he college on May 3 1 and June 3.
The complete cast, in addition to
t.oberts and Rhodes, includes Leon
rd Pourchot , J.ack Ev'ey, Ray Kk�f
r, Emil Moore, Harold Maris, Glenn
[esler, Herbert Williams ( doubling) ,
>avid Winnett, Jack Farley, Rich
.rd Spillers, Betty Keck, Virginia
,acey and Naida. Rae Bush.

W i n dy C i ty Lu res
Pl aye rs, Ga l l away

John Roberts
.

. School

P u b l ication Fea tu res
Arti c l e by Z e ig e l
AN ARTICLE
.

by

profited by the many
mediocrity in it.

Dr. William H.

Zeigel, Eastern public relations di

r·e·ctor,

entitled

"Professional

Fro

Hle of a, Colleg.e Teacher," was the
front p:ige story of the JVlarch issue
of Educati : n Today, i�:oagazine pub
lished quarterly by the five

staging technique.
In the evening the entire
party,
a·ccomi:anied by Pfc. Leland W a t 
s o n , a former stud·ent a t Ea.stern,
attended "The Late George Apley,"
at the Civic. According to Dr. Gal
laway, the prospective play directors
who att•ended this play should have
gained much wisdom from it and

state

examples of

Grades of Phi Sigs
Shade Sig Taus
THE

NEAR

campus

tie

between

fraternities in

the
the

C L I V E

D I CK

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

mat

fall quarter was broken in favor of
Fhi Sigma Epsilon, according to the
announcement of their averag.es for

the win;er quarter by the Registrar's
office.
T'he

averages

for

both

fraterni

ties, however, was higher than the
previous quarter, ac.cording to Miss
Blanche C. Thomas, registrar.
The grade point average for the
students in Phi Sigma Epsilon this
time wa.s 1.85, as wmpared with 1 .65
for the fall quarter. F�r Sigma Tau
Gamma the average was 1.72, whkh
bettered its former record of 1.6S.
The high man for tne Phi
Sigs
was Arthur Vallecelli, frat president
with a straight A average, clcsel
followed by Wendell Lathrop, with
an average of 2.75. Charles Weav.er
took top honors for the Sig Taus
with an average of 2.5. The average
for the Phi Sigs was based on the
grades vf 18 activ·e members ' while
Sigma Tau Gamma had 23
actives
to contribute to theirs.

y

DECIDE NOW upon your candidate
tor "Sweetheart of S'pring" and
th_en support her in the election
drive.

SOCIAL SCIENCE Honor Society
and Forum held a j oint banquet
on W·e dne.�day evening, Mar·ch 1 3 ,
a t the Charleston Country Club. I t
was the firs t meeting formally rec
ognizing the honor society
which
had been formed in December.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUAI.JTY
A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and c areful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner

paign at the Crystal Ball, co-spon
s -red

by

Sigma

Pemberton

ElJ.silon

Hall

and

fraternity,

night, April 5 in the
Main auditor·
ium.
r::ecorations,

in

charge

of

Hugh

Reat and Bert R·�vis, followed the
general theme of a crystal ball. The
dance took its name from a center
decoration-piece consisting of a hall
su�pended from the ceiling on which
were attached many small mirrors
with colored spot lights focused up
on it.
As the ball slowly revolved,
many reflections of
varied
colors
were scattered over the dancers.
Invited chaperons for the dance
included Mrs. Alice W. Cotter, Dr.
and Mrs. William G. Wood, Dean
and Mrs. Hobart Heller, Dean Eliza
beth K. Lawson,
Miss
Elizabeth
Buell, Dr . .and Mrs. William H. Zei
gel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold M. Cav
ins, Dr. and Mrs. Harris E. Phipps
and DT. and Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour.

L E E 'S
Fashion Shop

Loretta Originals
Laura Lee
Betty Lane

I N C H ARL ESTO N
I T'S

K E ITH'S

BREAD 1

N EWELL'S

Jo-Jayne

SE RVI C E STATI O N

and Jerri-Jes

South Side of Lincoln Street

Koret of California

AT TENTH

•

Sportswear

Phone 350

Logan's Hardware .
:1

KEITH'S
R ETAIL

BAKERY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
PHONE 414

Wi lso n a n d Golds m i th Ten n is Rackets a n d B a l l s :1
I
Golf B a l ls, Baseba l l G l oves, B a l l s
M a ny Other I te m s i n S porti ng Goods

Logan's Hardware
P H O N E 444

N orth S i d e Sq u a re

New

X-RAY FITTED
Now for Coke

Smooth calf in town brown
or beautiful shade of red.

$4.85
==I nuQ �T' S§���

vUJ;tt�IMQ.Jlm:ft':i(fI1il
North Side Square
Charleston, Ill.

Phi

Friday

of Square

TEEN AGE SHOES
by Buster Brown

and

Mil-Jay Frocks

D�·.

by Dr. Emma Reinhardt before rep
resentatives of mid-western teach
ers colleges during the spring of
1945.

the music of Bud Roderi·ck

his 12-piece or·chestra from Cham

The home of

teachers college.s of Illinois.
Zeig·el pointed out that he
t.:id attempt.ed to give an over-all
picture of the work and responsi
bilities of teachers in the tea chers
colleges of the mid-western states.
He writes, "Those who say 'any
cne can t.e ach' overlook the prepar
ation and specialized
requirements
for the work of college in.struction.
It is not everyone who has the in
terest or the ability to carry .even
the eight years of high school and
college work, let al' ne t he three
additiom.l y:oars of graduate study
now usually rc9uired for a teach·er
in a teachers .college."
He pointed out that 52 per cent
of the Eastern faculty hold the
doctor's degree, with this college
typical of the other Illinois state
t eachers colleges.
Sp·ecial attention was given by Dr.
Zeig.el to a recent study conducted

MORE THAN 160 couples danced to

W r st Side Square

H i storians B a n q uet

1 brother, no?

:hoes of her own !

two

ter of grade point average for the

:lasses, just to impress the stud2nts.
·.ose fortun
Naida Rae is one o.
ctes who will listen -� the sweet
trains of Alvino Rey this we.ek-end.
lho' was nice of Schaner to hav;e

Who did you .�.ay was here? Bert
N'rig.h t ?
Right ! A n d she brought
1er cousin Helen with her. Every - ,
1ne was glad t o see her, but next
;ime , won't she please bring some

C rysta l B a l l Attra c ts
1 60 Da n c i ng C o uples

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MA nuuN COCA-COLA B OTILING co.
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Wednesday,

Higher and Higher

Sigma Sigma Sigma
I nitiates 15 Coeds

Scintillating

By Jeanne Lower

DURING

THE NEW fire drill re5ulati '. ns will
be posted on

.scan

! he

girls

Shut-In

frcnt door

firmly .slammed

the ·late stragglers at

p. m. en Thursday bst.

1 0 : 29

cc mers stumbl2d m ·e r each ::.tl':.2r in
an effort to ascend the stairs, they
were

greeted

by

hysterical

cries

Several minutes later the fire
bell sounded and resounded through
the deserted corridors and, almost
immediately, Mother
Lamb
was

gre€ted at the bottom Of the stairs
by the angelic faces of her devoted
children. Mother was not as pleas
ed as they all had planned as K·2t
tie Beck had appeared for the ritual
sporting two bare feet.

"But Mother," she said in her
barely audible voice , "if there really
was a fire, I don't believe I would
battle smoke and flame for my lit
tle shoes and socks."
And Jeanne Vodka added further
fuel to the fire · by appearing sans
coat.
Having been thoroughly in
formed on the necessity of wearing
a heavy coat on a warm night, lit
tle Jeanne sprinted up the stairs,
smoked a cigaret and reappeared in

a gorgeous chinchilla coat. Mother
Lamb was only momentarily satis
fied because she noted on her roll
call that Jeanne had come down the
wrong stairs.

Mother Lamb ended the ceremony
by reading the new and she hoped
simpler rules that would be posted
in the near future : When the fire
bell rings, go to your room, shut all
the windows, throw the shades on
the floor. open your door. don some
comfortable walking - shoes, a hat,
coat, glc,ves, purse and pack a suit
case in case you need a little change.
Be down .at the door to which you
are assigned inside of two minutes
or you shall not be allowed to leave.
If any person c c mes down without
the aforementioned articles, she will

have to go back through the flames
to get these articles before she is
checked out on the roll call. In an
institution of this sort and size, we
MUST hav·e certain little rules and
regulations that we aH must follow
in order to get along .

Rose Jarboe

. . Sigma

Tri Sigs E l ec t
J a r boe P reside n t
'By Shirley Middlesworth
ROSE JARBOE, of Grayville, Ill.,
was elected to the office of presi
dent of the Alpha Psi chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority for
the coming year last Monday, April
8 .a t the regular weekly meeting at
the sorority house.
Rose, a member of the class of '48
is a corr,mer·ce major. She has par�
ticipated in the Gecilians and the
Comme :ce club, and has been very
active rn sorority affairs.
Besides
her duties as sentinel during the
past yea1.

Assuming the duties of the v'ice
presidency is Martha Jean Tym, of
Charleston. Martha is a social sci
enc·e major, -and a member of the
Forum, W·2sk�y fellowship, and the
Players. She was recently elected as
senior representative on the Wom
en's League council.
Eloise Dickerson, who will fill the

post cf treasurer for the local chap
ter next year, comes to the office
with a plenitude of experience along
that line.
At present she is serv
ing as tre,asurer of the Commerce
club, and secretary-treasurer of Pi
Cmega Pi.
A member of the Stu
dent Council, and of the Cecilian
Singers, Eloise has belonged to the
F;:irum and was last year's presiden t
of the Country Life c!u;:;
Daisy Brady of Mattoon was the
choke for Alpha Psi's new secre
tary.
Daisy, who belongs to this
year's pledge class, is a freshman
taking the general curriculum.
The new corresponding- secretary,

oned the event.

The

Eight o'clock found the newly
enlarged chapter in Mattoon where
the new initiates were
guests-of
honor at a breakfast served in Pol
ly's Tea Room. Corsages of purple
were
violets, the sorority flower,
presented to the new members and
to Mrs. Katherine Humphries , ' Mrs.
Olive Allen, and Mrs. William Zei
gel, sponsors.
After breakfast the
group sang sorority songs.
Back in Charleston once more the

Tri Sigmas attended the morning
church
services of the Methodist
church.
This ceremony terminated almost
1:0' weeks of pledgeship for the new
actives.
Their pledging was under
the supervision of 'Charlotte Fisher,
pledgemaster, witb. aid from Arlene
Swearingen, ,assistant,
and Mary
Jean Warren, president of Tri Sig
ma.

n:c w pre;ident

is

�f th� junior da.':.s and is a h
economics mljor from Hume.
v�s hem n L m �rcus cffi::es on Cl<
1 UJ, mclud .. n:; president l f
Hail, p1esident o f home : c u i·�
club, vic·�-presid�nt of :CeLa Sio
:i...:,:.silon, and £ta•- ;epre.sentati\j J
the fiV·3-state h,
�
economics
trict.
She was form'.l.lly pledg
� ·'�lt.:i,
.Sigma Epsilon in 1943.

1

Betty Baughman, of r.. w" rds1�

w as ci10.s�n vi-�e p1esident.

Of Deltas

Ke l ler Add resses
Col lege Sc i e nt ists
ECIENCE CLUB met last Wednesday, April 10 in the Science build

She i.l

sc-phomore and a social science
jor. She formerly served as J.'eC
ing secr�,ary of Delta Sigma
Ion, is president of Sigma Delli,
member of Gamma Theta U
and serves on the News staff.

Bert Revis

Donna Price, of Allendale,
serve as the new recordin" :<Z
tary. She is .a sophomore
nd is
cc mmer.ce major.

�

·

ing and heard an address by Dr.
Donald Keller on
Boulder
Dam,
dealing also with problems of water
shortage in the Charleston
area,
flood control and facts on the Ten
nessee River Valley project.

The offic·e of treasurer was gj
to June Bubeck, a sophomore r
West Union.
She is a c mn
major, a member of Pi Omega,
and served on the council of
· men's League.

Bob Sheets, club president,
an
nounced that on April 24, the gues t
speaker will he Dr. Edson H. Taylor,
retired, formerly head of the Math
ematics department.
Weather per
mitting, he wlil lecture on astron
omy from the roof of the Science
building.

B i l l Sea m a n Wed s
WEDDING BELLS rang for a former EI student, Ensign Bill Sea
man, when he w,as married to Miss
Joyce M. Timmer, of Holland, Mich.,
in the Hope Reformed church of
that city last Tuesday afternoon,
April 2 at 4 o'clock.

. The new corresponding �.i;n
is Eleanor Soltwisch, a o 10
from Mattoon. She is a music
jor.
Norma Jean Garrett, a
from Windsor, will serve as c

lain. i:: he is a commerce major
is a member of Pi Omega Fi.
Bettie Keck, a sophomore
Chestnut, will be the new s •
at-arms.
She is a speech
ma
and activ'e in dramatics.
The office c.f historian will be fl
ed by Sara Berninger, a tr
from Mattoon.
She is an
major.
The new officers were
fo
installed Monday night, April 8.

PR OFES S I O N A L CA R D S

Cleora Creviston, is also a product
Of Mattoon. She is a junior math
ematics major, and is president of
the Mathematics club.
Keeping the scholastic
records
will be Catherine McQueen, a Pem
ite from Robinson, Ill.
A Junior
elementary major next year, Cath
erine is vice-president of the Ass o
ciation of Childhood Eduoation, and
a member of the Eastern band and
Wesley Fellowship.

DR. WARREN c. HUCKLEBE!R.RY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

I

Phones: Off.

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank

HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.

Phones : Office

808, Res. 1808

----- ---

Bldg.

476; Residence 762

- ---

CLINTON D. SWICKARD

S. B� M. D.

;1onor approaching Easter marrLages
of respective members with a party

Dr. and Mrs. · William Wood and

ducted into Tri Sigma.

.by

Sigma

·

a.

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorority and
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity col
laborated last night, April 16 to

Dr. and Mrs. William Zeigel chaper

cf

The early morning ·c·eremony was
complete surpa,,e to tne
L·� W
J. l·edges, sin{.e they were given no
prior warning. As it had been p1 e
the
arranged, each pledge spent
pre-initiation night with an active
sorority member, who did not in
form her guest of the ceremony un
til she woke her about 4 a. m . Sun
day. But it was a wide-awake group
_
of girls who participated in the in
itiation ceremony which marks the
fifth pledge class Alpha Psi has con

chosen

EI;!'
s :criiy for the office of pre.;Jd
for the r-c mainder of this y.e ar
t�� lLX t s . hoJI year in the
i . Ji·s amuul e:·edion
�v eni::g, April 1.

\ iilHams.

Sorority, F ra t Toast
Easte r Wedd i n g s

at the Phi Sig home on Ninth street.
The party was in honor of Gwen
Clark and Jim Hawkins,
Sandra
Scl:unidt and Jack Burgner,
and
Catherine Cordis and Bob Sheets,
all who have formulated wedding
plans for E;aster vacation.
Dancing and bridge furnished the
evening's entertainment after which
coffee and cake were served.

m3mbership

was

m;.:nbe:·s of L':elta

frnm

The neophyte members are Lu
cille Baker,
Daisy Brady, Norma
Clarke, Marion .hycz, v 11 gm1a ,;__ '-- _
'cey, Margaiec Ann Neat1.ery, ..
c:i-1 bara Nuttal, Juanita Pierce, V·�da
Roberts, 1v.iary Lou RGWlan<l
,.. ,._
'
tr.,::1a t;hcot, Harnet ..:: m ith, Myra
.:.., ,ij:p, Dei1uthy W .u·ner. anu. J·uun..ta

As the 13.te

from Timothy Mst·3r an:.l. Betty Q.
that a fire drill w as abou t to be
pulled off. Many members of the
happy family at Shut-In had al
ready scurrie·d from their ct:bicles
because they had antkipated trip
ping downstairs to J.'lea.o.·2 Mott.er
I.amb, their teloved housemother .

full

step

Psi chapter at 5
o'cicck
Suni.iy
morning, ftpnl 1, in t .. e dance s . u
uu of the healtn Education cui�d-

rules.
'!'he

to

last

By Betty Baughman
BERT RE,VIS

15

Sigma Sigma sorority when
they toe,:� the vow.> of the Al}:h>.

02 al:.Je to fJllow si:r.ple ve�J::a.l

behing

the

ceremony

Bert Revis Wins
Greek Presidency

Si_sma

paren � igncran::e of th3 inh:i.bitants
to

took

pledgrnhip

Hall builetin board, du«� to the ap

A sunrise

Dream

April 17, l

NEWEST STYLES I N

Hours by Appointment

BLOUSES
$5.98

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

604� Sixth St.
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, '1'10

G. B. DUDJJEY, M. D.
Office Hours,

\

1 : 00 to 6 : 00 ·

511 ¥.z JacksoT'. Street

Fo•· the co-ed.
We have these new
blou s e s that are shown in all the latest
style magazines. Smart necklines and
short or long sleeves. Plain whit-e or
colored stripes. Sizes 32 to 40. Come
i� a�d see these now. We have your
size m seyeral styles.

ALEXANDER'S

DIR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side

of Square.

Phone

325

Welcome Colleg e
Stu d e n ts to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

For
the
Best

INN

Dry
Clea�ing

6th and Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

1 De Hamburgers
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em.
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to !U :OO A. M.

Easie r to d ig est . .
bgtter for ba by's fo r m u l a

•

rn

Charleston Cleaners
B Y R O N B. M I LL E R
6 1 0 Sixth Street

Tel e phone 404

It's homogenized and pasteurized, easier for baby

to

digest, never plugs the bottle nipple. Start giving your
baby Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk right away.

I
,I

Meadow Gold

l· � Ofl� O G b: N e Z E D M � l K

BEATRICE-MEADOW GOLD
..
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horns, Orchids and Isms . .
INGS HAPPEN like people say"
or
had an "inkling" it would hap
when Hanks came back.

fhe faculty has prcgressiYe din
rs; Sta.�sen is a progressive Re
hlican ; and progr·essiv·e edu::ation
a laugh.

There should be some
nection. but woe don't quite see it.
dn't
'
someone say something about
e schedule being all fouJ.ed. up.

f,eave us call Omer Tobias
cor man's Wes tbrook F·�gler.

the

!lam Yost also plays baseball.

'rhis week's orchid goes to
Bill
proat. whom we caught
reading
ir column with his
countenance
icased in .a bel).ming smile.

rrhe following gem was a contri1tion to Halmar-

To The

Cuttus

�ere was a coach in yonder sch c ol,

'no h<id

a well-manned team.

it t'was a disconcerting thing

)l' they were strictly off

the b�am.

�·ct take 'em out, he'd put 'em in

11'?. .S almcst like a dance-

1t it was plain to s·ee the coach

White Rose

by ha/mar

WHATA SPRING !

1eir co-ordinaticn and spirit
orkEd very mightily
1ey held cne practice and were off

1

Bloomington,

you see.

ie,· played four games and gave

their all
t'was a sight to see.
id proudly they returned and bore
very haadsome trophy.

:e moral of my story
tell it all in vain,
m may have the best material,
1t you can't always make a gain.

Our Comin is not always as Cag
as he puri::o rts to be, either in re
in modo.

�astern's magazine "Say", Decem
Dick Fisher,
24.
r, 1941 , page

�as·e note.

•erett Cooley, Marian Fitzgibbons,
1el1a Day, Cnot to mention Frank!
1mmie" Galey-are ·charter mem
r.s of the Lace Curtain Club, spon
red by Dr. Coleman. First meet

g will be a hog-trot.

through
A fter searchin g madly
.e halls and corridors Of old main
r a certain young lady-John was
:ard mutt·ering to himself-"Some
care
nes, I think women don't
1ether they go with me or net ! "

Shadr.ack and Squeaky were a t
e Methodist church last Sunday
orning and observed that all eye
is on the second row-·east were
That only goes to
half-mast !

1ow what a breakfast at Mattoon
.n do.

A sunrise initiation, in our minds,
. a contest to see whose stomach
1n growl the loudest. And at that
mr of the morning there is some
:ally keen competition.

A certain co-ed of E<istern re··
arked that she wa3 becoming very
thletic-min::<:d, due to Miss Mc
Her friend
fee's exerdse hours.
e
ioke up and replied-"In my cas·

MORE THAN JUST

FINE CLEANING
All Woolen Garments
Cleaned By Us are

that on

INTRODUCTION TO dramatics at
Eastern apparently provided the
impetus to pursue a stage career to
B ill Couch, former student, as he
recently landed a role in the Charles
Laughton-Orson Welles
forthcom
ing Broadway show, "Galileo."
According to a story published in

BY R D S
Dry Cleaners
Phone 1 1 1
Around the Bend on
South Fourth

Monday,

April

19,

1946

Don Alt.er did bring to school for
the

purpose of presenting to Glenn

Saymour,
i:..ame,

in

three

!'ed radishe.s,
test, in his

order

to

global,

impress

When one Ph.D.
To another is wed
They're sure to stay hi tched
Unti-1 they are dead.

the

well-matured

grown, so he did at

cwn garden by the sweat

But the poor ignorant masses

of his own brow.

Are certain to miss
The highest degree
Of canubial bliss .

ODZ TO RIDGE LAKE

Swearingen

Arlene

. . . "By Any Other ?\'ame"

ents and had calls from four major
studios ; he's settling for a fine rcle
in Charles Laughton and
.Orson
Welles' forthcoming New York show,
" Galileo."
Couch attended school here from
the fall of 1939 to the spring of 1941,
majoring in speech. He was presi
dent cf his freshman class •and a
meml:er of f'hi Sigma Epsilon social
fraternity.
He was active in dramatics here
before entering the navy as a raaio
operator.

NEARLY 200 members of Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity and
guests
were present at the fourth annual
White Rose banquet and ball held
in the Mas�nic temple at Mattoon
last Saturday, April 13.
Highlighting the evening wa s the
i:: resentation of this year's
White
Rose, Arlene Swearingen, of Mat
toon. Results of the secret election
at which the Rose was chosen were
unknown until the presentation was
made by John Stabler, chairman of
the .social committee.
The Rcse, now a sophomore at

Cole Takes B rid e
JOHN COLE, Eastern alumnus, became the husband of Miss Betty
Jane Hermann, daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Elmer A. Hermann, .of Ken

Ea.stern and a member of
Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, was graduat
ed from Mattoon high school In 1943
at which time she was awarded the
teachers college scholarship.
Following the banquet, there was
a short program during which brief
talks were made by Andrew Sulli
v.an, fraternity president, Charles
MDJord, president of the fraternity
alumni a.::sociation, and three fra
ternity sponsors,
Dr.
Charles P'.
Lantz, Dr. Harry L. Metter and Dr.
William H. Zeigel.
Other faculty
guests included Dean and Mrs. Ho
bart Heller, Dean and Mrs. Harold
Cavins, Mr . .and Mrs. James F. Goff,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Darling.
This year's ball was marked by
of
the return of a large number

more, N. Y. in a quiet ceremony at
the bride's home late in February.
Since the wedding, the
bride
groom has entered the army but has
as . yet received no permanenG ad
dress.

it's differ.ent. I'm just becomin� a th
lete minded ! "
Now we've heard of
everything
when a student said that he didn't
like musical programs in chapel be
cause the music distracted him and
he couldn't study !
Speaking of chai::el, th<! last row
got a big laugh in watching Millie
Allen struggle with the back door.
And oh, how quietly she slitl:ered
back into he1· chair!

alumni and former members who
have been serving in the
armed
forces.
Following the dinner, the
alumni discussed plans for making
stronger the alumni organization.
D ance music from 9 to 12 was
provided by Paul Douglass and his
crchestra.

And so it goes-Hello Doyle, say hello to HAL
MAR! . . . Elections h<ive ·::: ome and
gone . . . Eastertime W·eddings are
pr.actl�ally here . . . Ji hnny Holme;;
studi!l.S all the time Cit says here)
. . . smile in Chapel once in a while,
just grin and bear it . . . we're big
boys now . . . doctor, I fe.el no pain
. . . it's out of this world . . . the
iris may be a little late this year . .
. the cold weather, you knOt.v . . .
Goodbye, Gene, say goodbye
tJ
HALMAR and please be sweet like
Willis, won't you, huh?
HALMAR.

Journalists Convene
SIGMA DELTA, informal journalistic society which beckons all EI
students
interested
in j ournalism
with the motto "Come when you
want to leave when you're bored"
met at the home of Dr. Kevin Guin
agh on Fourth street
Wednesday
night, April 3.

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
7 1 2 LINCOLN AV E .
A Full Line of

Groceries

-

Z·�ib-el, Metter and Wood
went
fishing. Homeward they came with
i:;de, line and reel missing. The fish
wouldn't bite on plugs, minnows, or
spoons, so Harry came back with
a mess of mushrooms.

Meats

This is the column tha t makes
the rest of the News seem so darned
good.

Our friend, Slinky McGlirk, says
he loves Chaucer but prefers cheese
burgers.

T� SAGE.

C oles county has just vot.ed t o
establish a n airport authority; the
Charleston city fathers hav'e creat
ed a housing authority ; but so far
no one has done
parental authority.

anything

P ORTRA I TS
Make Welcome
Gifts

about

According to those who have both 
ered to find out, marriages between
college educated men and colle"e
educated women are 25 times as a t
tJ last as the marriages of those
who have no t had the adv.antage of
college training.

RYAN'S for GOOD

p

PHOTOGRAPHS
South Side SqUMe

Phone 598

WILL ROGERS ---- TUES.-WED.-

APRI L 1 6- 1 7

ROBERT DONAT

m

Vacation from Marriage
with DEBORAH KERR

APRIL 1 8- 1 9-20

THU RS. - FRl .-SAT.

Faye EM ERSON

V;-n JOHNSON

Born for Trouble
Plus ANN SH ERi DAN in
"IT A L L CAME TR UE"
APRI L 2 1 -22

S U NDAY-MONDAY-

POWERFUL
motio n picture from
a p o w erfu l
best seller!
A

.-"{,·

k'

ff-;,

ti\ �� j.1

�����::�t�1��f>

/J
7
�

SCH OOL S U P P L I ES
a

The quality which inspires a per
::on to make a living blowing soap
bu'!:: ·bie.s is genius. Please blow some
our way !

dear c l d Chaucer's "When A pril"
etc., and our mind's eye turns wist
fully back to the days when we, too,
went pilgrimaging etc. in Aprille
etc .

· c o L D D R i N KS - CAN DY
CoiHtesv With

Our friend, Slinky McGlirk, says
anyone who can stand four years
of professional lecturing can stand
a lifetime of anything-even mar
riage.

In the spring we al ways think of

Swearingen Reigns
At Sig Tau B a.II

Smile

-w.

;&:�,.%,:.,; ti�,:'f'A<>

ART R E N N E LS

W. E. GOSS ETT

MONIT E MOTH
PROOFED
At No Extra Charge
Before S: oring Have Them
Cleaned at

When smarty B. A.
Married Darling B. S.
God i n his Heaven
Their marriage did bless.

IT SHOULD be a matter of record

as giving all a chance.

little later notice came,
' an inde:i::endent tourney ne.::1r1e boys were joyous at the thought
1ey c0eleb:ated it with beer.

The Sage of the Atomic Age

· Former Stage Star
Storms Broadway

the magazine, "Hollywood Nite Life,"
a columnist wrote, "Had dinner at
the Hickory House with Bill and got
so ·exdted over his good fL rtune we
could hardly finish that wonderful
steak. After just two performances
of the Actors' Lab production "Men
in White", Bill was J:esieged by ag

L

I

We ext?.1?d

a1'l

invita tit,h to ail

Easterr. students to take
vantage

of

ad-

the services rcn-

dered hy this institution.

CHARLESTON NATION.Al HANK

.u.

�
&,r<4t L

1

°

0<

:· raqO_!l

WALT E R H U S T O N
LAN GAN

•

AN N E R E V E R E

Salutes

Forme r Ed i to r Scores
I n tolera nce at H ome

Tl-If SOAP BOX . . .

Col lege to Select
'Swee theart of Spring'
Continued t:torn �age One

Continued from Pr.ge Two

that the identity of the master 1
ceremonies is being kept a s
11 n til Wednesday evening.

might enable you to have a home,

Independents Speak

implies,

the News concernin5 fraternity
initiations

really

and

had

sororities here at Eastern.

·a

It's amazin5 what ig

ity man, "If they can't survive th=
hardships of pledging, then
they
the

qualities

them good members."
But the unlucky souls
cast back into

the

to
are

comm c n

then

fast

profits

and

Why did we fight a war?

are

fresh

Did you ever stop to think,
journalist,
that
fraternities

er rather than older members ?
Sorry , but
we're going
hazing.

despite that

editorial,

to

to

continue

have

ter how h ard you try to return a de
fiant gaze.
And considering how few p�ople
make the "Greek ultra-ultras", the
appalling number of soctal failurE.s
should startle

the

who1e

school.

Isn't the coli.ege ashamed to turn
out so many "wet blankets"'? With
your Greek armor defending your
cow·ageous heart, you can fa·ce any
social

battle, for you have learned

through your group all of the fine
points of the socia1 .art, and can
dazzle anyone with your p61ish.
We think the thing this college
needs, and which is found on . var
independent
ious campuses, is an
You might say you
organization.

are no long·er independent if you be
long to such a group, but what we
mean is independent of Greek cul
This organization would car
ture.
ry on in an adult f.a.shion activities

designed t o instill a little more fi
nesse in people who are under par
socially. For certainly they are the
ones who need it, and not the peo
r·
ple who have a natural social

/

tude.
Perhaps

an indepen.-<
disappointed W>the
freshman if he doesn't make
grade-but by the time he has be
come a sophomore or junior he has
out
a few of the blind spots cleared
of his eyes and can espouse the true
can
long-range viewpoint that "One
education without
have a liberal
with
even a sp.eaking acquaintance
Greek life."
(Editor's Note : The above letter
following stu
was signed by the
Shaw
Day, Ruth
Frank
dents:
Harriet
Stansfield ,
Luci11e
ver
ribly

i

Ste zer, Anna Mae Cruise, Norma
H �g 
Lathrop, Dean Jenkins, Helen
Mar10n
gard, Ruth Wiseman a n d
Mills.

restlessness

pr·e valent

among the audience? E·efore gc.ing
fw·ther, perhaps it should be

any

explained that it is not our inten
tion to slam the entertainer of last
\veek's program.

Indeed, we are on

ly using tha t program as an exam
r,:le-a typical one.
As

all of

been

you know,

years.

A required

rnmbly has
as

chapel

has

required for the
its

past several
presence at as

advantages as

well

disadvantages.

can

lead

A good chapel
hetter understanding

for

.and closer unity between

the

dents

However,

and

the

faculty.

stu

when students are required to at
tend programs which do not appeal
to

them

in

the slightest

manner,

then their time and the
school's
money has been squandered fruit
lessly.
At this point, the argument that
any one

program

could

est everyone enters in.
true

but the

not inter

This may be

programs we've

been

having have .appealed only to a lim
�ted group. Music majors no doubt
enjoy an hour's program of classical
piano music .

However, an hour of

this is too much for the average stu
d·ent-that is, the student who is
able to stay awake.
The tastes of
people differ and a 20-minute pro
gr.am of this type wc.uld be a com
rromise for everyone .

Since a program is expected in
C;hapel every week, why n ot let the
students
participate
occasionally ?

Th�n, the

money

spent

for

·

the

weekly programs could be saved and
spent for several top-notch ones.
B y doing this, Chapel would be en
joyable to the majority of the stu
dents.

Besides these factors,

there

are several stud·ents at Ea.stem who
have oonsiderable talent.
Perhaps
thtY

could

form before

be

called upon to per

the student body.

Or

perhaps various organizations would
present

And a Greek Answers

asinine thoughtlessness.
Surely the
new and aspiring editorial staff ls
so

desperate

for copy

that

it

must punch away in such two-fistetl
fashion at a college tradition thiat
of
ha.s been a fundamental part
American campus life for an innum
erable number of years.
The News has prided

it.self

for

years on its eloquent plea for more
and

varied

campus sociial life. But

now a short-sighted editorial policy
has vigorously assaulted the orga� 

izations tha t provide, through their
sponsorship Of events, a great ma
j ority of programs on the Eastern
social calendar.
May we point out that the .prin
ciple behind and not the actual

practice of "beating on various parts
of the anatcmy" is the

important

thing.
If, as

so

the

editorialist

faintly .

Try

BOLEY'S
ICE CREAM
STORE
Pista c h i o o nd
B a n a na I ce C rea m
Phone 496

programs,

611 Seventlb

At one time, singing was ccnducted
in Chapel-why not now?
These ideas ar·e just suggestions
sug-gestions
that migh t p·erk up

these drooping eyelids and nodding
heads which are so numerous every
Wednesday morning at 10.

became bitter jests in the hectic
period between '1•8 and '39 because
we

did

not

discover until

we

re

newed the conflict that it had never
ended.
The war
for
democracy
never ends, nor will it until too
mr.ny of us relax in the comforting
illusion that we have won it once
and for all. Then we will suddenly
wake up to find that it has ended
all right-in victory for those ele
ments of stupidity and greed, preju 
dice and hate which work continu
ally and with monstrous vigor to re
enslave the spirit of man.
Just relax,
and

you

brother,

just

relax

will soon discover that this

war never ended either.

E l Homemake rs I nsta l l
Steve ns a s P resid e n t
HOME ECONOMICS club held its
regular
meeting Thursday eve
ning, April 4,
in the
department
reams.

A short

business

meeting

was held, after which the new offi
cers were installed in a candlelight
ceremony.
These installed were Frances Stev
ens, president; Harriet Smith vice
');:.resident ; Jeanette Ellen, secretary,
Retiring offi.cers
Revis,

president ;

vice-president;
secretary,

and

included
Mildred

Lily

Bert
Allen,

Ann

Walters,

Dorothy

Corzine,

treasurer.
Following the
ments

of bed

meeting,
lemonade

How about it, East

ern?
we

ask, our

wants

are

few
-Only a good chapel

program

or

two. "
-Tony Shoot, Jr., J . L. Breen.

N

titians on Tuesday, April 23.

Betty •Elliott
. . Spring

the office of the Dean of W•
sign ed by 15 peop\e, and r ti
before 4 p. m. Tuesday. Only qua

AT A

joint

through the pur·chase of stunt ul!
tickets, by means of the .au�tion
the president's car, or through I

meeting last Tuesday,

April 9 of Pi Omega Pi and Com
merce club, Mr. Harry
feind ,

representative

of

G. Bauern
the

Gregg

Publishing company, gave a talk on
the

pcssibilities

of

fication for the Sweetheart is i;
she be an Ea.stern student.
Each 10-cent contribution to t
fund, either through
the
bPI

Speaker C o m pa res
Teach i ng, B u s i ness

employment

i:: urchase of danc·e tickets will
as on� vote for the Sweetheart.
Changes in plans for selection,
the queen will be announced by t
Women's League council.

in

the teaching and business fields.
At

this same

meeting,

Juanita

Pearce was presented the annual $10
Pi Omega Pi scholarship award for
having attained the highest grade
average of any freshman commerce
major.

This i9 the third year this

presentation h as been made.

She is

a member

Sigma

of Sigma Sigma

sorority and a native of Clay City.
pared the relative value of teaching
with

office

work and

brought

out

the fact that, if you go into business,
you usually have to start at the bot
tom and work up,
in6

you start

high

salary.

while in teach

at a
He

comparatviely

believes

that

in

the end the two are probably about
equal .
He

also

spoke to

the

business

Eng1ish, cost accounting class, vari
out shorthand and typing classes on
Wednesday.

and Dorothy Anderson, treasurer.

refresh
and

open

M O O R E ' S
FOO D

FUR STORAGI

SCHEIDKER
CLEANERS
PHONE 234

Northeast Comer Square
Free Delivery
Phone 71

710 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

fa-:-o·ed sandwi·ches were served.

••

EASTER TIME

I D E A L BA K E RY
Wholesale

Retail

•

IS

We Fill Your Orders Promptly

FLOWER TIME

PHONE 1504!

NOIR.'llH SIDE SQUAl<.E

FO R HOM E MA D E CA N D I ES A N D

work either but we won't know un

"It's little

Women's League council, calls fin

Mr. Bauernfeind in his talk com

Cf course this system might not
til it is tried.

incomplete. The method of s�lo:I
·
ing the Sweetheart, which has II!
yet received final approval by th

as a foreign policy-even if we think

informative programs and the like.

TO THE Editor :
The editorial in the last issue of
the News reached the
height in

not

programs-quiz

planned for �

ination blanks must be secured !ro

of reality because we have just won
a war for those freedoms---itn d we
"IWar for
think the war is over.
Democracy" and "War to End War"

.and

ceremony

t�ese parts in the peace-preserving
qualities of rattling the atom bomb

TO THE Editor :
If so, did you notice the bon
�

urchEll!

for a system of nominations by pe

you make it through that plEdg·e
ship, you're on the gravy train head

day?

his

from the number of people who
were, it looks as though there is not
a great deal of confidence around

The Four Freedoms can so easily
seem to be empty words in the face

dom

and

stroke of 10.
Final coronation plans are as l'I

a whole three years.

Did you go to chapel last Wednes

Waddell

onation

sia was imminent; "someone" had
heard it over the radio. Were you
takm in by that one, too? Judging

Same Old Gripe

faHure is staring you down, no mat

Bob

will furnish music for the Se turda
night informal dance. Dancing •I
be from 8: 30 to 11 : 30 with the roi

cording to the rumor, were subject
to immeciiate recall ; war with Rus

show their modest faces above the
surface of college society.
So, if

ed ttlward success, and if you don't,

each contribution.

that no one else can make one for

HERB WALSH .

the "barbarian" mob, never .ag·ain to

provision for voting for queen �ii

So that

this community like a prairie fire
recently.
All
ex-servicemen,
ac

and the organizations in turn will

pit of

fat,

the writer pointed out the startling

. derive additional profit from young

·

with

f,.,Jr corridor of the Main buIW
ing Thursday through Friday 7111

lining you up in a bread queue.

There was a rumor which swept

pledge freshmen because frosh will
reap greater benefi t by joining early

make

pockets

\. bank will be placed in the tl.'11

of lining their

attack was the last paragraph when

men.
dear

"Sister".
And "survival" is an apt
usage, for as stated by one fratern

all for the purpose

we might not have to fight another?

ing Greek organizations

ally, if they survive, call some col
league with whom they don' t have
or
a thing in common, "Brother"

and lift the lid on price ceilings

But the crowning argument in the

fact .that 90 per cent of those join

will undergo, so that they can fin

have

the cam

the independents should take steps
to initiate additional fraternities and

nominies the starry-eyed freshmen

don't

everyone on

of Greek social organizations, then

The editorial in the las t issue of

pur.ch in it.

not

pus can belong <lue to the scarcity

TO THE Editor

sorority

April 17, HI

Wednesday,
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H E L M' S
Flower Shop

TASTY L U N C H-Vis i t

Corner Confectionary
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHONE 81

PHONE 39

Mo n tgomery C l ea n ers
F ree Del ive ry
Phone 68

741 Sixth St.

Will Rogers Bldg.
We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day
Sundays

Look over the new season's
fashions . There are lots of
styles that are just
the
same as last year's, aren't
ther-e ? Now get last year's
wardrobe out of storage and'
look everyth!ng over. With
to Biggs' they will
a trip
look like new. Call us to·
day.

BIGGS
Cleaners
Free Delivery
704 Jackson St.

OWL

CUT
RATE

DR UG S

Wa l g reen Ag ency S u per Store

Fine Food s
Quality Drugs
Meet Your Friends at the Owl
You're A lways Welcome

Phone 45f

I

